
WRAP-UP OF SAILING TITLES

NATIONALS-PITTWATER, NSW. JANUARY 2OO1

Westem Australia showed their dominance by taking out the first three places in
the 39th Australian Championships on Pittwater which was hosted by Newport's
Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club.
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conditions

third in
Champion, Grant
secured a win in the last heat to gain overall.

boats also filled l0th and 12th placing's. Boats from Queensland, England, ACT
and Victoria were represented in the minor placing's.

Breezes were variable from the southeast and north east from 5-25 knots on a
sometimes choppy to a large swell. It was clear that for boats to do well, they
had to adjust to the variable wind directions. The 2nd heat from the seaward side
of Lion Island to Box Head was a wake-up call for many sailors with the first
beat being on an excessively large swell and into strong northeaster. A number
of boats recorded a DNF for having incorrectly crossed the finish line. The
flying fifteen's bigger cousin, the Etchells, are more at home in these conditions.

The 6th heat, which was started on the estuary side of Lion Island, was in stark
contract to the earlier heat offLion Island. A gentle 5 knot wind on a slight
swell saw the westem Australian boats slide down the placing's a bit with the
exception of Glamour Buoys. The remaining heats were sailed in the Towler's
Bay area and were fiercely contested by both the island water and coastal water
competitors.

and social facilities being available at RPAYC. The next Australian
Championships will be held at Paynesville, Gippsland Lakes, January 2002.

Results
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Raging Grant
Bull Alderson
Affrodisiac Ron Packer
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Peter
Mudford
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Barber
Dean
McAulley
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Raging
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Greg
Leaversuch
Grant
Alderson
Ashley
Smith
James
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Stuart
Shimeld
Philippa
Packer
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l" Handicap

l't Over 50

Anniversary

Allen
Brooke
Masters

2759

3579

3619

Stateofthe Peter
Ark Fullagar
Redshift Geoff

Totterdell
Affrodisiac Ron Packer

Ross Pover

Shane
Yench
Peter
Mudford
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The Venue: Royal Prince Alfred Yacht
Club ran by the Canbenz Yacht Club fleet.
I think the newvenue was a geat idea to
give Fifteens an opportunity of a change
of a newvenue, not-to-mention to try and
encourage a fleet of Flying Fifteens back
home to Pitbnrater, New South Wales.

The Racingwas interesting, with RFA only
sendurg the fleet out of Pittwater twice
during the series ofeight races, a start on
the estuary-side of Lion Island and
another the seaward-side of Lion Island.
The other six heats werc sailed in
Torrler's Bay on the north side of
Scotland Island. These inshore couses
pmduced very shifty conditions with 5-25
knot variable breezes from the south-east
and north-east from a sometimes choppy
to large srrell. These constant changes in
conditions were trying on the fleet and
kept us on our toes.

The courses sailed were hapezoids
inshore and 0tympic style triangles
offshore.

The competitionwas shongwith a fleet
d2f bots _ firE 5q6 msting tho
|oumy wertte Nullabor from fu W€S
and taking the sihernare backhome
again. Two boats ventured south from
Queensland, seven fmm Victoria and the
rcmainder of the fleet made up of
Canbenians not-to-mention England
and Scotland.

fire second heat crcated an interest with
several boats recording a DNF due to
inconectly crrssing the frnish line -
caused by a huge swell into a strong
north-easterly.

A clean sreep for Western Australia with
overall winners Ron Packer and Peter
Mudford firsL Greg Leaversuch and Peter
Barblett second and Grant Alderson and
Dean McAulleythird.

In the wash-up it didn't look as bad as
the results indicate for the Victorians,
due to two dmps for the series.

Packer/ Mudford (WA) 8 points
Leaversuch/ Ba$lett (WA) 12 points
Alderson/ McAulley (WA) 20 points
Smith/ Thurnkin (Qld) 20 points
Florver/ tnell (UK) 21 points
Shimeld/Visser (ACI) 22 points
Mason / Mikka (Vic) 22 points
Shand/ h,rish (Vic) 32 points
Cleaver/Evans(Scotland) S4points
Totterdell/Mudford (WA) 3 6points _

Other Victorian placings

Nick Carew- Fizz (MSC) 1lth
Athol Lidgett - 0omps (DBYC) 16t1t
Mike Clark - City Lights (DBYC) 20th
Cluis Hall - ffanciful (MSC) 23rd
Greg Foster - Uffavescence (DBYC) 25th
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FLYING FIFTEEN INTERNATIONAL NEWS : ACT ASSOCIATTON
Janu 2001

Welcome to the January edition of the ACT FFI Association, which is the
local supplement of the Australian Newsletter of Flying Fifteen lnternational
There is a heap of news to tell you and take particular attention to dates
flagged below.

NATIONALS: PITTWATER, JANUARY 2001

A record number of nine Canberra boats travelled to Pittwater over the New
Year to do battle with the remaining 16 boats from WA, QLD, Vic and the two
from England and Scotland. Despite mutterings from some quarters, it is an
excellent place to sail and Canberra boats did reasonably well when the wind
died down a bit. Even I finished on the same leg as the eventualwinners on
occasions. The strong south easters whipped up a nasty short chop and the
boats that did the best were the ones sailed FLAT! Boy, was I guilty of
heeling and there were a few spectacular knockdowns, even by those in the
front row.

The winds were mostly variable and ranged from a light 5 knoter to a strong
25 knoter and were certainly not the steady wind dragster stuff that the WA
and Victorians encounter mostly in their own waters. However, good sailors
can cope with all conditions as did the first three place getters from WA.

Stuart Shimeld, sailing his new Shand Stifr ilpperlrp, rnnas the best of the
Canberra boats, finishing equal Sth with last year's National Champion, Chris
[/lason, sailing a neiv G&R l//afches of Switzerland. Stuart won the first heat
in spectacularfashion and then recorded an Bth in heats 2&3 before scoring
a2nd and 3rd in heats 4 & 5. He slipped to a 9th position in heat 6. At that
stage, he was equai 3rd in overall standings before going into the last heat.
All Stuart had to do',vas finish in the first 5 to be assured of a major prize.
With Ron Packer not sailing the last heat, it was a fight between Stuart and
the two WA sailors Leaversuch and Alderson, Ashley Smith (Qld), James
Flower from England and Chris fVlason (Vic) for the remaining major prizes.

As I was leading the rear up the second work in the gusty last heat, I saw a
boat wallowing in the chop ahead and thought, "ah, another one bites the
dust". lmagine my disappointment when I saw it was Stuar:t with a broken
tiller. I sailed (heeleCl) passed and offered my consolations. The results? lt
took a win by Alderson, a 2nd place by James Flower, a 3rd place by
Leaversuch, and a 4th by Ashley Smith to push Stuart down to equal Sth
overall. lt really shows that do well in a Nationals, you really can't afford to
carry a bad race. Anyway, Stuart, well done and make sure your new tiller is
made of titanium. On that note, Stuart also "blew" a jib halyard block on his
mast, with the jib wire tearing downwards into the mast section by at least a
foot (l occasionally think in imperial measurement to remind myself of my
humble beginnings). The jib wire was absolutely mangled which makes me



think that Stuart's jib tension must have been out of this world or his mast
section really soft,

I do think that all the Canberra boats benefited from the experience at
Pittwater. John Hosking sailing Final Ffling with his son, peter, did remarkably
well in finishing 13th overall. John picked up a brilliant 4th placing in heat 6
after starting the series off on a relatively wrong note with a 16th in heat 1

and a withdrawal with a broken tiller in the notorious second heat. Ah, the
second heat. Let me give you my version of it before the gungho sailors give
you a weaker version.

The second heat was real wake-up call for those used to sailing in flat water.
The start line was on the south east side of Lion lsland with the first mark, 2
miles towards New Zealand, off Box Head. The swell was quite steep and the
strong 20 knot winds made it difficult to keep the boat flat. lt was bloody hard
work and I couldn't find enough strings on the boat to pull. tr/y crew, David
Steer, grew even longer arms (he is over O foot) in his continuous bailing of
Barnacle. I was even thinking of a make-shift hobble to keep myself from
slipping all the time. Anyway. when Barnacle eventually did make it to the first
mark. we had trouble rounding it as a wave shot us towards Gosford railway
station. We eventually got around only to see David Fisher (and his dad) in
front of us going like the clappers with his spinnaker flying down the hugh
waves. I immediately thought, "there but for the grace of God, go us,,. I made
a decision to withdraw after the next leg because of our unpreparedness for
those conditions We lived to fight another heat. Also, it was to be my only
rcomplaint of the race committee for setting such a long hard beat in those
trying conditions

I must say that the last time I saw waves like that, was in the black and white
1940's movie, North Atlantic Convoy.

Peter and Philip Russell in Rustler, finished a commendable 14th overall.-
Their best race was a gth in heat 5 and a PMS in heat 6 did not help their
cause. lf I remember, that was the heat where we were allowed to practice
through many recalls before the dreaded black flag came out. Peter Forster
was also black flagged in that heat. I always say, if you want to keep out of
trouble, hide behind another boat. Colin Brown and Nigel Grimes in Super
Snabb were very consistent in always being in the middle of the fleet. They
came unstuck in the notorious second heat by not finishing the pukka way
having done the hard yakka in finishing.

Peter Forster and Mike Roche in Relience Ffeighteen, finished 17th overall
and was also consistently in the middle of the fleet racing. Peter finished up
with three 14th placings. Peter Fullagar and Ross Pover in The Sfafe of the
Ark fought quite hard in most races to hold off strong challenges from David
Fisher and his dad, Peter, in Salvador. Peter did have gear problems in one
heat (Ross became a human water pumper) and David had a rush of blood to
his head to score PMS in heat 4. David would have picked up the lmprovers
Trophy had there been one.



I can say that Barnacle improved as the series progressed and except for
heat2,l thoroughly (and crew David) enjoyed it all. l'm afraid that while I

cannot overtake Mr Fullagar as he keeps his boat relatively flat from the mars
bars that he keeps winning from me, I too learnt the virtue of keeping the boat
flat having encountered an embarrassing knockdown. Flat is fast. Shame
about my starts, tho' and I am never in danger of getting a PMS!

lan and Brian Hawke in Atlischie,ffshowed promise early in the series and also
fell foul of the finishing rules in heat 2. Mischie,ffoccasionally was seen
enjoying the tourist route around the course.

I left Peter and Hella Dalton in Flying High lo comment on last. Peter, our
illustrious ACT Association President, has virtually put his life on hold over
the past few months in organising these Championships. Peter organised the
series from afar with stirling help from Philip Russell and my impressions is
that it was not easy to organise a series on someone else's patch like the
Royal Prince Alfred Yacht Club. Peter had a loyal team of helpers in Hella,
Daphne Fullagar, Ailsa Forster and the houseboat bilge ratters, Colin Brown,
Nigel Grimes, Peter Russell and Peter Fullagar. For those who were not
aware, most of the Canberra fleet slummed on a fancy houseboat moored
next to the yacht club. Being the Official Race Office, the houseboat became
a focus of attention on New Years' Eve. And it was all downhill after that as
the houseboat loo sprung a leak, literally, and the bilge ratters sprung into
action pumping for dear life. Anyway, Peter And Hella Dalton had a mixed
race series leaving their best race until last. I thougrht thdthey had sailed
extremely well in'the last race inthe very"cfroppy, windy conditions. Well
done Peter and thanks hughly for your efforts. Also, many thanks to the
sponsor, Lumley. Finally, lf thejre is anyone that I missed that also helped,
many thanks.

At the back of our minds, it was hoped that by having the series in Pittwater,
that we could drag out of the woodwork, interested sailors in resurrecting the
fleet somewhere in Sydney if not at Pittwater. lt was not clear that we
succeeded in this approach but we sure raised our profile there. The mighty
Etchells once had a strong fleet at RPAYC and is on the wane there now.

ln retrospect, I thought the series was well managed with the RPAYC
providing superior facilities (the chandler enjoyed buoyant sales off me). The
other competitors were excellent in their sociability and sportsmanship and I

roundly applaud the eventual winners from Western Australia. I also like to
thank ih" 

"ompetitive 
Victorians, the Queenslanders and James Flower and

crew from England as well as lan Cleaver and crew from Scotland for their
participation in an excellent series.

You will soon be getting the minutes of the AG[\X held at Pittwater and urge
you to follow up on the relevant issues.

By the way, Peter Fullagar and Ross Pover won the Classic Division trophy
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THE ROYAL PRINCE ALFRED YACHT CLUB 
POINT SCORE TABLE FOR FLY!NG FIFTEEN CHAMPIONSHIPS SCRATCH PDINTS 
(161 26) 
SAIL NO. YACHT HW!SI'!AN , 4 5 B PRG/PIS 

02/01 03/01 04/01 04/01 06/01 07/0! 02JOI 
3519 AFFRCDISIAC R0I1ALD PACK:R VJ,q 3.00 1.00 2.00 !.CO 4.00 28.00 8.00 
371i 6LAMOUR BOYS 6RE8 28.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 :.00 3.0(: 13.00 

(ltl3718 BULL Gf:ANT ALDERSON ""It S.OO 2.00 3,00 B.CO S,OC •• V'.' 20.00 
348(: THE :2.00 25.0C 3.0[ s.oe S,00 2.0(: 4.00 
3598 PAST FL8WER 4, 00 4, 00 5.00 9,00 13. CG 
3710 ST!FF UDPER LIP STUART 8.00 8.00 2:00 22, C() 
3723 WATCHES OF SWITZERLA MSON VI(. 2.00 5.00 1.00 5.00 7. 00 L:., t)i)I, "(' 3709 RELI ENCE F'mm w. L. SHAND vIto 7I 0(: ;e.00 14. 00 7.00 1(j • .; , 5.0(; 

..: J l ... .··3517 NIPPLE SRIPF'LE CLEAVE? 5. 00 7. 00 3. 00 10.0C :;, 00 ':-:-. '..:.; 
3578 REDSH!FT GEOFf TOTTERD:LLN4' 8,0(: 5.0C ?2.00 !!.O(: 5,OG :;)JiG 8.00 
3551 FIZZ NICK CARREW 10,00 9, 00 5.00 1:100 5.00 3.00 39,00 

i! ': • ".. . 
.;.. I '.. . • _ , .•..• 

.; =. ! , :" j (:i'·· • :"", . : ... . ..,.; .;. '.:'. . -, . : ..: 

:7.00 :S.00 

' :::2759 OF THE ARK 

22S1 C!TY LIGHTS 
30S0 HISH 

2387 BILL .. Jryt:r 2::.(;(: 25.00 24. 0(; 21,(;(: :;, :\: :07 .CC 
: f,;· .' , ;;r, l/: 2: ,>:: :::','\ ' .. -, '... 

eSEGORV
25.00 22.00 28. 00 22. 00 2S.0G 23. 00 23.00 

Placings 


